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• ATM REF 
receipt doesr 
transaction at 
machine can 1 

---------------

consumer PRl .. ... ""f''a1ns 
the ATM rules- and how to avoid 
getting nickeled and dimed. In 
Business Wednesday. 

ACCENT ON 
HEALTH & FITNESS 
• LEFTOVER DRUGS
Those non-descript little brown 
bottles In your medicine cabinet 
may cause more trouble than 
thev .:olve. Read about the 

,, . 
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Haunted by the p 
~ 

Family trying to -. .. z. ....... ,.·"···· ........ .,._ •• _ m .......... .. .--d,,_ U!l'" , •• 

deal with horror 
of Agent Orange 
By Dayna Dunteman 
LAS VEGAS SUN 

CHLORIDE, Ariz. - On the 
surface, Ralph Brymer's brood could 
be the Waltons - they chatter and 
augh together, hug and gently 
10ke fun at one another as they 
ather in the living room of their 
lrawling old white house in this 
1sty, historic mining town about 
I miles southeast of Las Vegas. 
But unlike the TV clan, the 
ymers live continuously in the 
tdow of something horrible and 
cure, which has drained the 
ily physically, emotionally and 
ncially but has strengthened 
~ resolve to fight it together. 
liph and Marie Brymer and 
four children have a name for 
tpecter: Agent Orange. 

~·ney believe it has followed them 
ever since 1966-67, when Ralph set 
perimeter for the U.S . Army's 1st Air 
Cavalry Division in Ankhe, in the 
Central Highlands of Vietnam. He 
watched as, every 48 to 72 hours, 
U.S. planes sprayed the chemical 
over potential Viet Cong jungle 
hideouts. 

"It got into our food, our hair, on 
our skin," he says. "We could taste 
it . We would have it in our eyes. We 
were sleeping in it." 

As time went on, the soldiers had 
nagging doubts about the chemical's 
safety, but promptly dismissed them, 
Brvmer savs. 

1 
BY DAVID E. NELSON I STAFi' ' 

THE BRYMER FAMILY includes Anna Leigh and Seth, front row, and Ralph, Marie, Jacque and Grant, back roV{ .. 
I - ' Ralph Bcyther, now 42, ended his his uniform and forget Vietnam. He 4Y• ounces . · 

tour of duty wjth a fungus infection, had other things to think about, The Brymers went on to hav~' 
anxiety attack)!, a rash on his neck like his pretty, young wife and the three more children. All were born 

"~> · " • • ,.,. , _ --· --·---- _..._ - 1" - .t..-.......L!~-- - C'---!1.. Y'\...-a ........ nf.n,.oc,l.r ; ..... ,...lur1;""~C!o 4 nf'f.uM....,c,' 



- By Ed Dodrill 
LAS VEGAS SUN 

September are those of her son, 
· Capt. Michael Lewis Hyde. 

Dental records and· evidence of 
height, age and race confirmed that 
they were Hyde's remains. 

You can sense the involuntary 
tightening somewhere inside Peggy 
Hyde Phillips as she talks about the 
latest blessing in her 25 years of 
torment, despair and resentment. Sitting in her living room under 

A cheerful woman by nature she a painting of the pilot, she tries to 
has endured a quarter-century o'fnot hold back tears while speaking of 
knowing what happened to her son the government's efforts to identify 
after he was shot down by enemy the remains being brought back 
ground fire in South Vietnam on from the Vietnam War. She speaks 
Dec. 8, 1966. of the frustration of why action 

Last week she was notified that wasn't taken sooner, the conflicting 
one of 20 sets of human remains reports, and the worst part of it, the 
turned over to U.S. representatives unanswered questions. 
by the Vietnamese government last . Her son grew up in Boulder City 

baseball team, lettering every year. 
He also played basketball and, while 
not enjoying it as much, was on 
the football team, opting for a 
position on the sidelines because 
of what his mother calls his ability 
to understand a calculated risk. 

His only ambition was to attend 
the U.S. Air Force Academy in 
Colorado Springs, Colo., and become 
an officer. He was informed of his 
acceptance one gloomy day in 1956. 
The telephone call came at 8 p .m., 
three hours after his father had died 
of a heart attack. 

SEE HYDE, 4D 

Mayor asks ·sheriff to probe Miller 
1, ;..,; 
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USA 
WEEKEND 

By Adrian A. Havas 
LAS VEGAS SUN 

Las Vegas Mayor Ron Lurie 
has asked Sheriff John Moran 
to investigate possible misconduct 
by Councilman Steve Miller in 
encouraging a friend to bid for a 
new bus system. 

"Because of Councilman Miller's 
conduct, the bidding process could 
have been contaminated," Lurie said 
in a letter to Moran. 

8 ecause of 
Councilman Miller's 
conduct, the bidding 
process could have 
been contaminated.' 

Mayor Ron Lurie 

previously asked the Clark County the impression that Blum had arl . 
district attorney's office and "inside track to the RTC decision!' ' 
the state Ethics Commission to making process." .. ,'· 
investigate Miller's mass transit Blum has to date avoided 

1 

decisions. interviews and on Wednesday missed" :,· 
Miller was not immediately an appointment with the SUN tct ,_: 

available for comment. discuss the matter. · ··.,_1 

Moran said he has asked District Miller responded with a publio • 
Attorney Rex Bell to assist him apology at Thursday's commission. '· 
in the process and asked Attorney meeting. Still, Lurie has continued '"' 
General Frankie Sue Del Papa to / to pursue the ethics question . _ .. 
deter;rnine _whether violations of the "Since this was first brought t~·:: 

• EGO-CONSCIOUS NEWS AND 
VIEWS- Kick off Earth Day with 
USA Weekend's roundup: the 
range war in the West, a new 
column by Earth Day co-founder 
Denis Hayes and Weekend Cook 
Lee Bailey's green-plate special. 
Only in the SUN. 

Lurie said he is "deeply 
concerned" that federal funds for 
mass transit could be jeopardized by 
Miller's actions. 

Moran said he was. considering 
whether probable cause exists to 

investigate Miller's ties to architect 
Alan L. Blurn, who owns Las Vegas 
Metropolitan Transit Inc., which 
was incorporated in 1989. 

states ethics law have occurred. ourattention,"LuriewrotetoMora~ , , 
The controversy emerged last the same day, "there has been a lot , .. 

week when RTC staff director of discussion back and forth, but:, 
Kurt Weinrich told the board that nothing has been resolved." 
Miller's Dec. 21 letter gave a Lurie, a member of the Regional 

Transportation Commission, had Southern California bus company SEE MILLER, GD .•-

WHERE I STAND 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to you, happy If you can believe Steve's first 
birthday to you, happy birthday dear hunch, Joyce Woods is celebrating 
what's your name. ... a birthday this month. However, she 

And so goes the latest song City may not be on Miller's good wishes 
Councilman Steve Miller is singing list because the personalized, carrier 
to his constituents in his ongoing pre-sorted birthday card meant for 
efforts to fool a majority of voters . her ~ailbox was sent to the wrong 
just long enough to elect him mayor BRIAN GREENS PUN person. 
of Las Vegas. Ed Nigro, who is also celebrating 

Wishing celebrants a happy day is _ yet another in a long line of 
considered a good idea by business voters, the resulting backlash could birthdays, received the card which 
as well as political consultants . be harmful to your cause. was originally addressed to Joyce but 
If you are genuine in expressing Me thinks the man who would which had her name crossed out and 
your feelings, both co-workers and be mayor has stepped beyond his inserted on the envelope. 
constituents will respond positively the bounds of sincerity, and While he understands that Miller 
toward whatever you are selling. that may prove damaging to his really doesn't know or, perhaps, 

the time to get Nigro's name and 
birthdate from a voter registration 
list has some ego appeal. But any 
good feelings were lost when Miller's 
helpers didn't have enough class to 
use a fresh envelope. 

Ed appreciates a caring person, 
and Steve's gesture might have 
done the trick, except that the 
transparency of the entire effort 
was made clear through the hand 
scratches across the envelope 
and the mass-produced personal 
messages on the inside. On top of 
all that, poor Joyce probably had 
to celebrate her natal day without 

:r or, 

~--------------------~ 

INSIDE .,, 

BIODEX .............. .... ... 70 
COMING UP .. ..... . .. . .... .. 40 
CROSSWORD .. ........ .. .. . 7D 
CROSSWORD SOLUTION .. . 50 
EDITORIAL ....... .. ........ . 20 . 
JEFF GERMAN . .. . . .. . . . .... 30 
PHIL HEVENER ..... ... .... .. 50 
HOROSCOPE ...... _ .... .. .. 70 
GEORGE KNAPP ........ .. . . 30 
ANN LANDERS . . . ........... 7D 
LEITERMAN'S TOP 10 . . ... . 30 I'. 
LEITERS ........ , ........... 20 .. 
SMITH~REENS .. .. .... , . .... 60:! .' ·: 
SMITH S WORLD . .. ... •• . .... 30,. · 
GEORGE WILL .... .. .... .. .' .. so; · ' 

_ Likewise, if you are insincere in your election efforts, as if he needs more care when his birthday is, the fact 
efforts to gain friends and influence problmns. that some campaign worker took I SEE WHERE, SD 1 
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-1> , . , . • . .. 4 NEW BooK ON NANCY REA~ Fu~ OF RuMoRs, No FACTs, PAGE 3D ~.f.: · 




































































































